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Murrumbidgee Local Health District (MLHD) acknowledges the Wiradjuri,
Yorta Yorta, Baraba Baraba, Wemba Wemba and Nari Nari people as the
traditional custodians of the land which we service. We also pay our
respects to Elders past, present and emerging.

Murrumbidgee Local Health District 

Locked Bag 10 

WAGGA WAGGA NSW 2650

Telephone: 02 5943 2003

www.mlhd.nsw.gov.au



Patient experience is more than just receiving good quality clinical
care; it is the sum of all interactions, shaped by our culture, that
influence patient perceptions across the continuum of care.

Ensuring our workforce is valued, respected, engaged, supported and
encouraged to their full potential will be fundamental to delivering an
exceptional experience.

We are transforming our workplace culture to be one of excellence –
where compassionate leadership and highly engaged staff are key to
providing safe, consistent, human-centred health care for the people
in Murrumbidgee Local Health District (MLHD). 

There are many instances where we do this well. There are also
opportunities for us to strengthen how we bring to life our CORE
Values and put staff, patient and consumer experiences at the heart
of everything we do.  

Our People Our Future is about how we grow our workplace culture
to deliver excellent health outcomes and experiences. This Strategy
outlines the initiatives and programs that will align our leadership
approach and strengthen our culture.  

People are the key to
receiving and
delivering exceptional
patient, consumer and
caregiver experiences.

Growing a culture of excellence

+ Adapted from the Beryl Institute 

+
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++

++ Elevating the Human Experience 
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Culture is often
described as 'the way
we do things around
here'

The founding values of the organisation
The early experiences and thereby acquired values, norms and
behaviours of those joining the organisation
The behaviour of leaders

Culture is influenced by a number of factors including:

Leadership and culture are fundamentally intertwined and leaders
play a crucial role in successfully applying the principles of culture to
achieve our organisational goals.

Workplace subcultures exist within units, teams, wards and
departments across MLHD where groups or individuals have their
own traditions. These subcultures are positive when they align to our
CORE Values and foster collaboration, openness, respect and
empower us to embrace diversity and to treat all people with dignity
and compassion.

When we talk about excellence, it's underpinned by the
understanding that every person at MLHD shapes our culture.
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What is a culture of
excellence?

Partnering with consumers in the planning, design, delivery,
measurement and evaluation of systems and services 
Working with patients to prevent harm 
Creating environments where we can be at our best
Working with others to deliver the best outcomes 
Continual learning to improve 
Relating to others in highly respectful ways. 

In order to achieve a culture of excellence, we need to first
understand what our desired culture and 'the way we do things
around here' looks like. 

Discussions with our staff, the MLHD District Clinical Council and
Medical Council confirmed that a culture of excellence at MLHD is: 

Workplace culture

+
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Excellence

+ The King's Fund
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Our People Our Future
guides our approach to
growing a culture of
excellence. 

Cascaded and aligned goals 
Clear accountability and responsibility 
Leader rounding with every staff member 
Recognising high performance 
Aligning standards of behaviour 

Our People Our Future focuses on achieving consistency in the way
we work and lead our teams by aligning goals, behaviour and process
- we call this the Evidence Based Leadership Framework. 

Our People Our Future has strengthened our focus on embedding
five practices that are known to deliver improved performance:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

When consistently applied, the practices ensure that staff have clear
goals, understand what is expected of them and are supported to
celebrate results. The practices help staff feel connected to our
purpose, create meaningful opportunities to have a voice and take a
strengths-based approach to confirming the type of behaviour we
want to see more of.

Our People Our Future aims to deliver the benefits of high staff
engagement and better patient outcomes, making MLHD the best
place to work, lead, practise, volunteer, teach and grow. We measure
this through staff engagement index, patient and consumer
satisfaction, aligned behaviours and improved performance. 

Our People Our Future
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Leadership plays a key role in shaping the culture of organisations
and influencing the experiences that staff, patients and consumers
have. If leaders and managers create positive, supportive
environments for staff, they in turn create caring, supportive
environments and deliver high quality care for patients and
consumers. 

Collective, inclusive and compassionate leadership is now recognised
as essential for delivering high quality care and enabling cultural
change. Collective leadership means everyone taking responsibility
for the success of the organisation as a whole. This starts with
leaders ensuring that the team has a shared vision and staff are
encouraged to actively contribute to decision making. 

Compassion also creates psychological safety, where staff feel
confident in speaking out about errors, problems and uncertainties
and feel empowered and supported to develop and implement ideas
for new and improved ways of delivering services. 

We look to our leaders at every level of the organisation to create the
right environments for the right behaviours to occur.

Our People Our Future
recognises that
leadership is a key
enabler for excellence.
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Leaders leading leaders

+ The King's Fund

+



At the core of a
culture of excellence
and our ability to
achieve the MLHD
Shared Goals is an
engaged, capable
and confident
workforce. 

This year we look to our leaders to support their teams to:

Engage every people manager with the Fever workshops
Embed the practices of aligned goals and clear accountability by
ensuring that every staff member has an Achievement and
Development plan in PAT and managers are holding Monthly
Accountability Meetings 
Strengthen learning pathways for managers that support self-
directed learning and development using the 70/20/10 model 
Reset the narrative of how we bring to life a culture of excellence
through agreed standards of behaviour 
Enhance meaningful opportunities where staff voices are heard
and actively shape team and organisational ways of working 

What we've done so far:

Strengthen connection between leaders and the direction of the
organisation to achieve consistency and aligned goals through
District Leaders Forums
Establish consistency in the application of Our People Our Future
practices at Fever workshops - aligned goals, clear accountability
and responsibility, leader rounding, recognising high performance
and aligning standards of behaviour
Reconnect with the WHY and engage every people manager with
their role expectations

Investing in our people
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We continue to invest in our people by
offering initiatives and programs that
support continual learning, a focus on
improvement, strengthen effective
workforce management and enable
sustainable long-term cultural change where
staff can do their best work.



Staff feedback in People Matter Employee Survey (PMES)
Patient and consumer experience feedback including
compliments, complaints and survey results 
Application of knowledge, skills and confidence gained through
Leadership Development programs 
Patient Reported Experience Measures and Patient Reported
Outcome measures 
Evidenced behaviour change through a reduction in staff
grievances 
Implementation of Monthly Accountability Meetings (MAMs) and
Leader Rounding 
All people managers attended Fever 
% of staff who have completed their Achievement and
Development Plan in PAT 
Reduction in staff incidents and injuries 

This Strategy aligns the new and existing frameworks, initiatives and
programs that are growing an engaged, capable and confident
workforce (next page).
 
We will use the following as indicators of our culture and
engagement:

When we look across
MLHD, there a range of
teams driving,
influencing and
achieving excellence in
our culture.

Advancing our journey 
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Leadership
Development 

Strengthening leaders
ability to inspire alignment
of goals 

People Matter
Employee Survey 

Providing staff with
opportunities to have a say,
be heard and confirm the
drivers for lifting
engagement 

Change
Management

Developing consistent
change management
approaches that support
skill development and new
Models of Care

Fever Workshops 

Connecting with WHY and
strengthening the five
practices that underpin high
performance 

Manager Essentials
Program 

Upskilling managers in the
essential skills and
knowledge needed to
ensure effective workforce
management 

Patient Safety First
Quality Healthcare
Framework 

Enhancing person-centred
care, quality improvement
and safety culture 

Aboriginal
Workforce Strategy
& Action Plan

Enhancing the cultural
competency of managers
working with targeted
Aboriginal staff and trainees

District Leaders
Forum

Strengthening connection
and consistency to align our
leadership approach 

Mentally Healthy
Workplace
Framework 

Lifting psychological safety
and wellbeing through
caring and compassionate
leadership

Clinical Capability

Ensuring the confidence
and capability to work top
of scope in regional and
remote settings 

Performance
Achievement
Approach PAT/PAM

Strengthening individual and
team performance planning 

Learning Pathways 

Growing capability through
self-directed development
options that embed
70/20/10 model 
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If you would like to provide feedback on this Strategy, please contact 

Brooke Andersen  |  Culture and Engagement Specialist 
e brooke.andersen1@health.nsw.gov.au 
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